Lincoln short hood

SA pipeline welder in need of restoration. You will need to make your own assessment. Selling
my SA short hood, code The engine is a F Continental that has been rebuilt. Short Hood diesel
conversion with a Kubota new oil and filter new fuel pump and fuel filter currently wired for
remote only you can test with my remote in my leagues but they do not come with the machine
machine is located in Houston also need battery and stainless Hood. Runs and weld fine no
issues Selling two Lincoln welders, one is a short hood that welds great, and unique in that it is
set up to run on propane. It can also be easily converted to gasoline. Great Buy for Someone!
Hard to Find! It needs a hood and I have the fuel tank for it. It has been kept in storage and out
of the weather. Email Poster Message. Lincoln shirt hood sa welder Leesville sc Lincoln SA
short Hood welder all the upgrades new automatic idle PC board lots of new parts call I do not
respond to texts or emails thanks Lincoln short hood welder Leesville sc lincoln short hood
welder it runs and welds 25lb of oil pressure vacuum idle works. Remember Me? Advanced
Search. Results 1 to 15 of Thread: Lincoln sa short hood. Thread Tools Show Printable Version.
What's the prognosis doc? I'm a class of graduate, I don't know what'd take to get this thing
running again but I know basic mechanics. I'm having trouble finding parts so I can estimate
how much it'll cost to fix. The post says it has a Hercules engine, about how much would it be
to try to swap engines or do I need to see if it'll run if I replace the mag and then put new
gaskets, oil, coolant etc. He says he has everything for the machine, it was partially
disassembled I don't know why if the mag was the only thing needed fixing. What do y'all thing?
Hop on it or leave it be? I'll do my best to supply the info needed for questions on my end. Re:
Lincoln sa short hood Leave it. Re: Lincoln sa short hood. Originally Posted by Pipeliner. Re:
Lincoln sa short hood Where could I get replacement parts for it if I decided to rebuild it?
Originally Posted by YoungPipeWella. Re: Lincoln sa short hood So unless I can find another
parts machine I can't fix the magneto? If the donor's magneto works. Re: Lincoln sa short hood
I'm going to bet if you're patient and search the right places you can find those parts. Hercules
engines were very popular on farm equipment in that era. Re: Lincoln sa short hood Do you
want it to use as a machine for work or just think it would be cool to have an old short hood?
Having one would be cool but I wouldn't have one to make my living with. The entire machine
may have to be completely disassembled and wiring replaced and re-insulated etc. It could be a
years long project and get expensive. If you want an older SA look for a red face. They're
generally the best overall for or of the SA's. Parts are more readily available too. Pipeliner liked
this post. Originally Posted by Welder Dave. Do you want it to use as a machine for work or just
think it would be cool to have an old short hood? But basically I need a "beater" that will run
beads long enough to get by so I can upgrade. You don't buy an old SA as a beater machine to
get by until you can get something better. It will cost a lot more than finding a better machine
for your needs. Do you want to be welding next week or in the next 2 years? You answered your
own question, if it was a simple fix why didn't the owner fix it? A Miller Bobcat or an older
Legend with a power plant would be a lot better option. It doesn't sound like you have a lot of
experience. Forget that even exists and please don't be welding on trailers people will pull down
the highway until you get some more experience. Having ambition is good but you have to know
your limitations. Right now might be a good time to look for a machine as a lot of people are
short on money because they can't work. I have pretty much come to the same conclusion
about the machine now after I've researched into it more thanks to the internet this site and
connections. I know I'm young and don't know much, especially about how the welding
machines function mechanically. I see now that welding machines are more complicated than I
even thought they were. I probably am overly ambitious and don't know my limitations, but you
can do anything if you put your mind to it. I just assumed that parts would have been at little
more common than they are since it's a Lincoln Sa. As for my welding experience if you're
curious look at Panola College's most recent welding competition. Re: Lincoln sa short hood i
would get the welder , just to restore in your spare time and over a period of time, i would also
get another welder like the other fellas say to use to start your welding adventure. Pipeliner
disliked this post. Re: Lincoln sa short hood Don't waist what little money you have on a basket
case welder. Use it to get the best machine you can afford and actually use. That machine is for
someone retired who may want to restore it with mega bucks. Tags for this Thread lincoln sa ,
lincoln sa , lincoln shorthood. All times are GMT The time now is PM. All rights reserved. Post
Ad Log In. Price Set. Top Sites claz. Offered 13 Wanted. Create Alert. It is all original except for it
has a one-wire alternator added. The idler is original working Bellows. New radiator, Runs and
welds like it should. No leaks. No doors no leads. No trades. Will need a battery. Lincoln SA
Starts and welds great. Everything is still original on it. I bought it off the old man that actually
purchased it back in Mid 40s Lincoln sa "pipeliner Jr " this machine has a v4 Wisconsin air
cooled engine it has no auxiliary power and approximately 40 ft of leads it runs and strikes an
arc. Needs some exhaust manifold and governor work on self contained trailer. Lincoln red face

with remote. Located in Northern California. Refurbished the machine over the last 2 years, new
rev it up system replacing the vacuum style, replaced the inverted oil filter system for the new
style less mess when servicing , high to low idle switch with upraded PC board, replaced the
magnito with electronic ignition better fuel economy and more reliable , bead blasted an For
Sale is a Lincoln SA This is a 4-cylinder Continental, gas powered welder. February 9
government auction. Your Listing Here. Post Ad. Powered by mwForum 2. Not logged in
American Welding Society Forum. By motobilt Date We also make parts for other welders, you'll
just have to call with your application and we can price it, thanks. By shorthood Date By
motobilt Date Edited I've built two, but the louvers in the stainless were distorting, so the one I
have at the laser guys right now should cure it. You'll defiantly have the coolest one out there,
should be ready within the next week or two By pypLynr Date Edited Are you capable of making
them without the lines? Radiator support , frame hoops , front panel , etc? By Nitesky Date
Attachment: Picture By pypLynr Date Motobilt , you need to scroll up and relook at your pics
you posted. I reveiwed them twice and the pics you posted in your original post above Check
those pics above I'm just saying. NO, all hoods are made the same, might be that sometimes we
scotch bright them lengthwise and maybe appears that way in the pic. By jrw Date By tompit9
Date I see. No offense but the hood in the second pic looks much better than the first. It appears
to have an overall "smoother" contour to it. Again, maybe just an optical illusion. It sure looks
like it. Side view would be good. Maybe this will help, one hood is one a customer had chromed
which should show the reason not to have one chromed and later opted to go stainless, and the
other is a stainless steel, also, Our stainless hoods are made of mill scale stainless and will
polish very easily should you want the chrome look. That is probably what we are seeing, the
way chrome makes things "stand out" more. By jwright Date I think it may even be the backdrop
in the picture reflecting I can tell first hand that motobuilt does great work. He built all skins for
my shorthood project. His work was flawless. I have been to his shop in okc He is Jesse James
of sheet metal. I will say I like the looks of them. I think I got a little hung up on the no bends its
all rolled deal. I am pretty clear on what the deal is now. Corners are rolled and there are 2 or 3?
I still think the one in the second pic looks better than the the one in the first, but that is just my
opinion. I would guess fit would be just a little higher on the priority list what with the final
cosmetic appearance being what it is for most customers. By tighand Date I agree Shorthood. I
had him do the sheetmetal and radiator cover for mine a couple months ago and his work is
awesome. Hey Jeff, that hood with the laser cut-out looks kinda familiar! When I re-do my 67,
you'll be doin the sheetmetal for it too so now just gotta think of somethin different than the
other one. I , too would like to apologize. I was referring to the brakes in the top portion. My
misunderstanding. Again , I'm sorry for the communication break down. By chris Date I've been
wanting to replace my hood for a while and the radiator cover as well. Keep doing them as you
have. I just need curb feelers on my truck to be complete!!! By ibeweldingsum Date I like the
lazer cut stuff man. By Jim Hughes Date Forum AWS. Order by:. Available to:. Pictures do not
do this work of art justice. Must see too appreciate. Posted with. I upgraded my machine to a
electric idler and this r57 worked perfect. Included is everything in pic. Any questions call
sixfour. Runs and welds great. Has an R57 idler that works well. All rpm's set at proper specs.
Was repainted to original color last year. It has a trailer that is included but is not road worthy.
This was purchased from a farmer and was mounted to a truck for use. It has been used for over
a year with no issues. It has a few scratches and dents from normal use but works well. Only
selling in order to buy a milling machine. Ask any questions before bidding. Local pickup is
preferred. Potential buyers are welcome to come try it out. Call to schedule a time. Thanks for
looking. This is one of the finest Lincoln"Red Face" models that is made by Lincoln Electric for
the portable welding applications. This Amp machine. It's serial number Code number A I
believe puts it in the date of manufacture. It's capability of high amperage output. Without worry
of overloading it. I don't know of any other DC welder on the market unless they have just And
all these Red Face Lincolns were made this way. This is why they are in such high demand. And
sought after by veteran and younger weldors alike. It's super smooth welding characteristics
set to either straight NEG. Makes it by far, one of the best machines for any welding position.
Especially the vertical position, low hydrogen powder electrode. It will run all, as I have run
them all over the years with this machine. It will run any of the smallest. Or larger electrodes, at
the most desired range. Without"arc blo" or other problemmatic characteristics of cheaper, low
quality machines. This machine. As it can run all day long without overheating or overloading
its huge generator. It's tried and true. F four cylinder gas"Red Seal" Continental engine, has
been the backbone for Lincoln portable welders for many. Many years, and is very dependable
and gas efficient. This particular Red. Good running and welding machine. Selling for my step
son who had big plans to start welding on the pipe line and it fell thru due to girl friend issues.
Selling to repay some debt. Approximately foot of leads included as shown. Oil Pressure light

works like it should and it starts easily and runs well. I own an RV Park and have no use for the
welder and it's just setting in the way. It can be towed down the highway as is but I personally
would load it on a trailer for a long distance. Tires do hold air. I can help load it if you'd like.
Selling with No Reserve. You're welcome to contact me and come check it out before the
auction ends. On May at PDT. Seller added the following information: This welder is a model
according to the Lincoln SA pipeliner welder Diesel low hrs. You are looking at a Lincoln SA
diesel. This welder has a Perkins engine. It runs and welds good! I bought several of these from
a large construction and rigging company. They take good care of their equipment. It is
weathered from being outside and has dings. These are one of the best welders ever made. This
one has hours on it. It was rebuilt at hours. Runs and welds good. Sa d This is for sale on my lot
as well. I reserve the right to end at anytime. I will NOT take Pay pal for payment. Any questions
or to stop and look at Call I will load for shipping If buyer pays and arranges all shipping cost.
Pick up almost any day except saturday. I will not crate these for shipping. Payment is due
within 7 days of auction end. Unless excemption I am offering a 7 day walkaway guarantee. You
dont have to take it. Once it leaves my property it then becomes an as is sale. Payment at pick
up or cashiers. Company check is preferred. I will not take pay pal for the full amount. Powered
by The free listing tool. List your items fast and easy and manage your active items. Nice
welder. Runs strong! New radiator, rebuilt magnito. Has sides, contact for shipping, with
address, zip, and wether you can unload. Lincoln welder SA, water cooled gas engine,with
trailer,lead,and torch. Lincoln SA water cooled gas welder. Comes on trailer with around 85' of
lead, Harris torch,bottle rack. Welder condition is good. Motor runs smooth with good response
when striking rod or starting grinder, the top sheetmetal has a couple small dents in it. No leaks
on radiator or engine. Welder was always stored in shop. This is older machine and do not know
year built. Engine has been rebuilt in past. The paint is original from previous owner[ i have not
painted it] The trailer is wide track. Well laid out, all doors open on welder and both tool
boxes,trailer has rear lights, and 2' coupler. The boxes are dent free including lids, one box is
full of welding rod. This owner is deceased due to gas tank explosion. This was best of three
machines he owned. Call steve at. No shipping. You need to pick up, available 7-days a week].
Low hours, works great. Shows some rust as seen in pics. As most collectors prefer the items
in their"as is" condition. Please ask all questions before bidding and look at all the pics Thank
you! Lincoln welder SA or Model S Lincoln Welder with Wisconsin AV4 engine. Compete
Wisconsin owners manual included. Lincoln manual- may not be complete. Has starter that
works- does not need to handcrank. Needs work on Magneto or other part to produce a spark.
Extra carburetor. Pick up in Denver. Colorado or arrange transportation. New radiator. Idler
upgrade kit, zenith carb, Murphy gauges, remote, faceplate with original numbers, rheostat,
battery, fuel line and filter, brushes all the way around, all new and there's more new parts.
Comes with a no leak seal because the rear main has an oil leak and I have no time to change it.
That's why the price is low due to the leak. It' was my daily welder and welds great. Have
another 61 I just fully refurbished I'm using now. This is an excellent SA has been sitting for
several years in a garage. New main bru shes. Added remote plug. Updated automatic idle.
Converted to 12V and added new alternato r. Remoted oil filter and exte nded drain. O il has
been changed every hours. I am selling this for a frien d. I have welded with this welder and it is
amazingly smooth- like spreading butter. It starts on the first crank. Idles up and down properly.
This is not a welder that has been painted up to make it look good- it is a true survivor, and is a
pleasure to use. Serial number is A Code serial number A All copper windings. Runs and welds
perfect. Ready for pipeline. Aluminum remote box with new rheostat. No local control. No
welding leads are included. All new custom doors with locks and extended roof hood over the
controls. The bypass valve is installed. So when the valve is closed- welder runs on high idle.
Old bellow idle control work properly. New starter. I will also include in sale Delco- Remy 1 wire
alternator,if you want to replace the battery charging system. I can change for no cost. The
welder stacks metal like no ting build this days from Lincoln or Miller. Short hood Lincoln is the
best machine,ever made for down hand welding. The pictures where made 2 months ago. I have
use the welder for 30 hr. I refurbish this welder for me, and hate to sell it but I have two more
Short Lincolns and , and this has to go. Reasonable offers might be accepted. I do not accept
Pay Pal. Cashiers check. Money order, Cash on pick up. Welder is sold as is- no warranties or
guarantees. I do not ship, make shipping arrangement, or prepare for shipping. Local pick up
only. If you have any questions call or and leave message. No text please. Continental F Engine.
Welds Smooth. No Smoke. New Fuel. Some pitting and light rust. Sold As Is. New Spark plugs.
Good Radiator with New Antifreeze. Your Grinder will work on New Outlet. Ready to Work and
Make You Money. No Shipping! Come and try it out. Plenty of rods here. Please ask Questions
and do Not Bid unless you are ready to pay! Or Best Offer in person Come and weld with it and
we will talk price. Cash is King pick up. Call Pat Now! Used on many Forklifts and Welders that

used the 4-cylinder Continental F-series flathead engine. F It replaces part numbers IBT Still
might need more cleaning. No Warrantees or Guarantees made or implied. Sold as is. As shown.
Looks like new cap. Rotor, points and condenser. Change out your Magneto for a Distributor
Also available in our other listing is a F Head for this Distributor from same engine. This
machine has a rebuilt engine one year engine warranty through the rebuilder It has re insulated
main barrell. We have totally stripped the machine,primed and painted 3 coats of our own dark
charcoal grey,then rebuilt or outright replaced all the wear components,then re-assembled it
from scratch. This machine is in the final stages of rebuild and will get at least 8 hours of load
bank time before it is shipped. I will post fully assembled pics probably tomorrow so you can
see it. Ask around the oil patch if you are not familiar with us-we have tons of happy pipeliner
customers out there. I can arrange shipping very reasonably to anywhere in the lower 48 and we
will palletise and load free of charge to you. If this is not what you are looking for just ask-we
have about 60 different sa's in stock and all the parts to keep yours running too! Thanks,Ryan
lincoln miller esab hypertherm weld welder welding plasma cut cutter cutting victor smith
gentec portable field work pipeline pipeliner pipe fab construction dewalt metabo milwaukee
greenlee ridgid iron worker ironworker steam fitter steamfitter tools cables remote. It is used but
in fine working order. We have tons of every last piece and part for the SA and we have around
60 whole SA's in stock as well as hundreds of other welding machines and associated
equipment. Feel free to ask any questions email or call us Thanks. Ryan lincoln miller esab
hypertherm weld welder welding plasma cut cutter cutting victor smith gentec jackson fiber
metal profax lenco eqc adf auto darkening dewalt metabo milwaukee greenlee ridgid
construction fab pipeline pipeliner pipe fab. Up for sale is a good used Marvel Schebler carb for
all the vacuum idle sa welders. It was a good working take off that we replaced with a new
Zenith for electric idle. I have tons of all the parts for the SA pipeliner and about 60 of the SA
complete in stock. Ryan lincoln miller esab hypertherm weld welder welding plasma cut cutter
cutting victor smith gentec. Delco Remy starter for continental engine model F high mount.
Bead blasted. New brushes and bushings. Bench tested works perfectly. Payment required
within 3 days of auction's end. If you have questions I would be happy to answer. Thank you. Its
the copper windings that makes them in demand. Pipeliners typically burn rod after rod after
rod and when you are laying in root passes for a living, sure you need finesse and a soft touch.
You also want a welder that welds the same on the first rod as it does on the 27th rod. Idler
works as it should idles up when a arc is struck. New Radiator. Antifreeze and Cap. Plenty of
rods here to test unit. Welds Smooth! Machine has Both Side Doors. Does have dings. Dents
and surface rust. Where is, as shown. Pick Up Only. Cash at pick up! Engine starts and runs
good. The welder welds. It is powered by a Continental 4 cylinder gas engine. We retrofitted the
oil filter assembly to a newer type. Which includes a new oil filter and engine oil change. It has a
strong battery installed. Model SA Code , serial A The trailer has a 2 inch ball hitch receiver.
Lights, and fair amount of tire tread. This a classic. Original welder with an original face plate. It
was once a City of Napa. California welder and then sold as city surplus recently. It has a new
exhaust muffler and decals. Great welder on Ebay. Please contact me if you have any questions.
Important: Please read below if you intend to bid. By placing a bid on Shipping Buyer is
responsible for shipping charges. The shipping weight lbs and the dimensions are " L x 72" W x
75" H. Unit will be strapped to a pallet and shipped from Hayward. CA Local pick up is free and
welcomed. We have often surprised our customers with low shipping quotes. Please call me at
for the best overall price. Payment Policy Payment must be made within 7 days from the end of
the auction. Accept payments through PayPal. Credit cards, and payment upon pick up.
International buyers must pay by PayPal only. Bank wire transfer is also accepted for National
and International high dollar sales. CA buyers add 9. Return Policy Returns will be accepted if
there was an error in the description. Refunds will be provided if item is returned within 30 days
of purchase date in the same condition as received unless stated otherwise in the above
description. Refunds never include shipping costs unless stated otherwise in the above
description. You are bidding on an extremetly rare Lincoln sa This machine was a one owner. It
was not used very much over the years. This machine is in extremely good operational
condition. This machine has low hours. Still has the original spark plugs in it including wires.
Machine starts with hand crank. Machine has been repainted. Radiator hoses have been
replaced. This is a rare opportunity to own a piece of history. This includes the original owners
manuals and brochure. Machine is sold as is where is condition no intended warranties as this
is 72 years old. Please note: serial is A Thank you for looking. Happy Bidding! Will assist in
helping load on a truck with my forklift! If being shipped buyer pays for palletizing and This
welder is listed for sale locally so therefor i have the right to end auction early with out
penalties! Runs good and welds good. Just no hand crank. I start off pully and belt off my
mower. These pictures are from when i first got it. It has been piece by piece sanded and

repainted. I am in process of getting updated pictures. Lincoln welder sa air filter oil bath air
cleaner free shipping. Lincoln welder sa short hood bellows idler free shipping. SA Short hood
bellows idler great used condition! Lincoln welder SA Short Hood oil bath air cleaner filter
snorkel type. SA welder air cleaner short hood snorkel type hard to find great used condition!
Or to set Your Points. Does has rust. More Good Used Parts to be listed soon. Convert your R
Idler to a Solenoid Does has rust. Hold Down Bolts and Bracket Does has rust. We have
dismantled the machine,stripped,checked,cleaned and prepped everything on it. We then
primed,painted and assembled the machine. If you have not heard of us just ask around the oil
patch and you will find out that we do not play games,and we want you to get what you are
paying for. We can ship it to you for less than you would think or you are more than welcome to
come by and test Any questions feel free to ask email or call RANN WELDING SUPPLY
Thanks,Ryan lincoln miller norstar esab hypertherm weld welder welding plasma cut cutter
cutting torch victor smith gentec profax lenco jackson cables remote inweld hi alloy fab
fabrication pipeline pipeliner ditch box pancake construction gas diesel auto darkening adf eqc
speedglass fiber metal journeyman elite. Runs great, bosch magneto, new wires, plugs, marvel
carb rebuilt, all new hoses water and air new battery, new belt, upgraded oil filter system, new
vacuum lines, new fuel line, new oil lines, new gaskets, new nameplates side and front panel,
new brushes, new rheostat, new rain cap, new gas filler neck gasket, new oil and filter, new fuel
filter, trailer with good tires, etc. Lincoln SA gas welder. Don't know what year it is because I got
a new face plate about a year ago and misplaced old plate with sn but I was told it's in the late
60's. I also have a set of doors that are not pictured here. I've up graded wiring. Alternator, idler
PC board, remote hook-up. Unit runs and welds great but I needed a diesel for where I'm
working now so gotta sell it. I can't ship it so you gotta come take a ride to get it in belle chasse
Louisiana I have a forklift in yard to load it for you. Ask any questions you have and I will
answer them when I get back home from work. As you can see in the photos. This was the
previous owners baby. The white along the edges of the panels is wax! He weld as a hobby.
This unit was kept in the garage and is very clean inside and out. Was used only 13 hours over
the past 12 years. Easy to start. Runs and idle great. No smoke. Auto idle works great. Unit has
late model alternator. Spin-on oil filter, tail lights and reflectors, work light, Auto Idle, over feet
of welding cable that's in excellent condition, spare parts kit ie. Oil pressure at idle when hot is
40 psi. Water temp maintains degrees. Come check it out. We're located in Kernersville. NC You
can send me a message to make an appointment. Local pickup only. You can pull it home or I
can load it on a trailer or truck with our forklift. We can keep this item in our shop for 15 days at
no charge to give you time to pick it up. This is a used machine. I've found nothing wrong with
this unit with the exception of normal wear and tear. Paint chips and scratches, rain seal
missing from around fuel filler neck and etc. I'm not a welder my trade, so my knowledge will be
limited, however, I will try to answer your questions to the best of my ability. Welder welds good
and engine runs strong. Welder has amps of power. Model SAF Code , Serial A The welder is
mounted on a trailer with a 2" ball hitch reciever. The tires are in good shape with a fair amount
of tread left on them. We recently changed the engine oil and filter. Only issue noted is that the
fan shroud guard is missing. But it does not effect performance. There is no title available. But
the buyer will receive a bill of sale upon request. Great item on Ebay. By placing a bid on this
The shipping weight lbs and the dimensions are " L x 65" W x 57" H. Kubuta diesel. Built by
Tom Fortler. Stainless Hood. Arc force. Good on fuel. Good running machine. Any questions
please call Barky at. Welder is loctated in Mantua. Oh ,20 miles south east of Cleveland. Remote
pig tail, and switch installed no ditch box included has hrs a really good machine. This auction
is only for the sheet metal doors frame and trailer from a sa 2 piece front panel red or blue face
machine it in really pretty good condition for a rust on the usual spots on the hood. I built the
tube frame machine in the other pictures from the internals of the machine that was in these
tins. Up for sale is a very nice Lincoln SA Shorthood welder! This has the F Continental gas
engine! New oil filtration upgrade! New high torque starter! New plugs and wires! New low idle
solenoid! New professionally rebuilt Marvel Schebler carb! New exciter brushes! New polished
Aluminum exciter cover! New long hood and side panels with a slider door to access oil dipstick
and fill when set sideways behind truck cab! New paint and logos! Most all new hardware is
Stainless Steel! Remote box included! If you are the winning bidder I can help arrange crating at
no charge! Machine is located in Southern N. Comes mounted on trailer with new tires. Will
remove from trailer strap on pallet and ship machine only at buyers expense. Frame and sheet
metal show little to no rust. Lincoln Sa Blackface Welder Runs great generator rewound with
copper winding by stump welding all coated new baring weld awesome all upgraded I have new
oil filter upgrade and kn air filter that goes with it. Rear main leaks a little about a half quart
every ten days Posted with. This is a nice SA New items: tires. Radiator, plugs, points, rotor,
cap, and fenders. Runs strong, and kicks right off. Has auxiliary Frantz oil filter. On original

factory trailer. Fenders need painting. I use this regularly, and it is reliable. Has leads, stinger,
and ground, although you might want to upgrade. It is all here, original. The circuit board does
not work, but I work the throttle mechanically. Oil pressure has been disabled, and green light
doesn't work. Does not have original glass fuel filter, but does have new inline plastic, and
another metal one on the carburetor. If you want a good machine, this is it. If you want a
machine that you can just It does not have the doors, though. I would not consider rebuilding
this right now, as the engine has good compression, and runs like a top. The exhaust is the
stock obnoxiously loud muffler with rain cap. It has two plug ins for light or grinder. Numbers:
Model SA F Code Lincoln sa welder Black face round barrel. Tin In Prime Gray Paint. Or you can
upgrade to Electric Idler, Welds Smooth. Same owner took care of this Machine for past 30
years. Pick up Only! New Battery Money Maker Here! Ask Questions. Great to have a Spare.
Never be Down Again. Before it's Gone! Lincoln SA Pipeliner Welder! Runs and welds! Free
Local Pickup! Founded by: Roger O. King I on July 1. We are not making any representations
simply passing along 3rd party info. The the unit windings were tested and found to be working
good condition. We are planning to repaint the unit at which time the price will increase. Sold
with out leads as seen in the photo. One 1 Lincoln shield arc DC welder. Model: SAF Serial no. A
Code: Amps: Volts: 40 R. See our 7 day return policy! Warranty of merchantability or any
implied warranty of fitness for a particular purpose. Lincoln sa Been refurbished and worked on
by stumf welding, I've had this in my shop for a spare but it's time for it to go, it has a new PC
board, idler, oil switch, starter, battery cables, plugs, wires, good mag, new radiator, paint,
hood, stickers, face plate,oil pump, new rod and main bearings, item is in munden ks Email for a
number if you need more info. Very rare and hard to find machine. We evaluate used items
based on their external condition. Power up test, self-testing if applicable and basic
functionality. Any observed problems are noted in the listing. We do not test new-in-box items.
We cannot test or guarantee full adherence to published specifications. We allow a 7-day
right-of-inspection. The return shipping must be by traceable and insured means. The buyer will
be responsible for all shipping costs. If we have inadvertently misrepresented an item or have
overlooked a functional defect. We will always work to ensure buyer's satisfaction. All claims
must be made within 7 days upon receiving the shipmen. Had as a spare. But fixed my , Stumfs
put new copper wound shunts, new radiator, paint and stickers. The hood has a few dings but
it's origional, just pulled it out of the crate and put inside. Email with questions, local pickup,
item is in munden ks. Lincoln Junior Pipe Welder "sa Junior". Wisconsin engine. We recently
replaced the oil filter and changed the engine oil. It has a newly reconditioned battery installed.
Original welder comes with the original face plate. Another great welder on Ebay. By placing a
bid on this item you agree to the terms of this auction. The shipping weight lbs and the
dimensions are 68" L x 24" W x 42" H. Unit will be strapped to a pallet and shipped Check out
my other great items now. Lincoln SA Blackface Welder with trailer original factory paint.
Lincoln SA welder with trailer. This welder has the original paint. Perfect restoration candidate.
The rust is only on the surface. I have not started the motor yet because it doesn't have a
battery. It has a continental gasoline 4 cylinder motor. It has the side doors and everything
appears to be intact. Ill update the listing as soon as possible to reflect the current condition.
Used Lincoln welder hood latches. Fit SA SAE 2 rights. Peerless govenor Lincoln SA pipeliner
welder. Distributor does have spark when turned by hand is complete and distributor cap looks
good. May need cleaning. Make an offer today. No cracks or repairs on the distributor housing.
Installed New Points, Condenser. And Cleaned Both Armatures. New Battery and Cables. Has
Both Doors, Some dings. Dents, pitting and rust. Idles up and down. Where is, As Shown. Used
for repairs on the Farm. Same Owner took care of this Machine for past 30 years. Money Maker
Here! Buy It Now! Your welcome to come here and weld with it. Plenty of Rods here to try or
bring your own Rods. Please make a offer. As Shown. Free Local Pick up is Always Welcome.
Pitting, dirt and grime, Still in Good Condition. Is your frame rusted out from Radiator Antifreeze
or Battery Acid? When you Buy this Frame for your Welder will will be able to start from scratch
in building your project from the ground up on your down time. Free Local Pick up N. Not
disassembled to see the insides. No Cracks or repairs to Case still might have some old paint.
Light rust, dirt and grime. Did someone crack the bolt ear off? And now your case is leaking?
Gear in Good Shape. As found, as shown Comes with New Gasket What you see is what you
get. No Core need be returned to us. Keep yours for Obsolete Parts, Great to have a spare on
board your truck. Has closed its doors! Other Hard to find. Obsolete and Good Used parts will
be listed soon. Or Tell us what you need and we will list it. For More Info Call As found, as
shown, Ask us what you need and we will list it. More Hard to find Continental Engine parts will
be listed. Lincoln SA Come off a Lincoln Welder F Should fit others You will need to replace the
seal and gaskets. No Cracks or welds, If you went this far you know how hard it might be to
remove the Crank Pulley. Did you ding up or crack the cast on the cover? As shown, What you

see is what you get! When you Buy this cover you will see the difference. Free Return if Not as
listed. Comes with Mounting Stud as shown. For More Info Call Pat Brushes do have chips.
What you see. Is all you get, Look at Pictures. Up for sale today is a very nice year model
redface sa This machine has been run through our shop and has had the following;New Carb.
This machine did not need an engine rebuild but If you have any questions please feel free to
ask around the oil patch about us,look at our feedback,or email,or call You are more than
welcome to come by and try it out in person as well-you won't be dissapointed. We will as
always crate and load it out for FREE,and we can arrange freight for way less than you would
think. This unit was just gone thru. Runs on unleaded gasoline. Tank cleaned out. Carb rebuilt.
Maintains idle under load. New battery. Better than new. No electronics to burn out. Starts rite
up. Electric start. Mount and go ready to use. Extra long leads with new ends. Feel free to stop
by and see this unit in person. Can assist with shipping at buyers expense. As with all
electronics unit sold as is! Thanks for looking! This auction is for a Working Lincoln SA Code ,
Pipeliner Welder. This USA made black face shield arc welder is powered by the Continental F 4
cylinder flathead gasoline engine and is rated at amp. This quality made and lightly used
vintage welder was the backbone of the metal age. This welder is up and running and will weld
but as seen in the pictures has been neglected and setting dormant for a while and will be
needing some well deserving maintenance prior to being put into professional daily use. This
welder does have the cold weather air breather warmer. Original gas tank and radiator with no
leaks and strong motor with no oil leaks. Welder does not have welding leads, side door panels
and both front knobs move but are stiff. You are more than welcome to come by and try it out in
person before You won't be disappointed. Welder is in Scottsburg, Ind. We can get welder
loaded onto your vehicle, p refer cash payment in full when picked up and is Expected within 3
days of auction close. Unless prior arrangements are made. We won't ship but will help load
and work with your shipper if you go that route. You should figure around lbs and measures 68"
long. I try to describe everything as best as possible. But you the buyer are responsible for
correct fitment and proper installation. Please consult with your local dealership or shop with
questions. If item needs returned you the buyer are required to pay for return shipping with
tracking. Stick welder on trailer. This runs great. It's powered by a 4 cylinder continental f
engine. Near as I can tell from the serial number it is about a Leads are in good shape. And
included in auction. Has Oxygen Acetylene tanks and hoses for torch. While it looks rough.
There is just surface rust, no holes, no weak points that I could even go through with a hammer
on the entire unit. It could use a paint job, but it is solid. Some welding sticks included. Pickup
only. Located in Forth Worth, TX. For sale locally as well. And I reserve the right to end auction
at any time due to local sale. Possible delivery. Depending upon distance for 1. Please feel free
to ask questions. I have a video of it running if you wish to see it please email me. On Oct at
PDT. Seller added I can hold this for 7 days after. But you need to make arrangements to pick it
up. Very well made. Still might have some light surface rust. Pulls Straight, No Title. When you
Buy this Trailer you will not risk being down and losing you contract. As Shown Your welcome
to come and look at it Pick up Only. Well balanced e asy to move around. Froo Dirt, grime Not
New. Not rebuilt, Not Perfect. This is a Lincoln model SA It is designed for SMAW welding but
when coupled with a compressor could handle light air arc gouging as well. It is mounted to a
trailer frame. Tires are in usable condition but have been sitting. The unit was put away into
storage about 3 years ago and ran very well when it was stored. It may need some minor repairs
as it hasn't been run since but prior to being put away it was running very well and putting
down a good weld bead. Trailer includes leaf spring suspension and a pinned leg for support.
Sold as-is with any and all faults. And where-is. Grease and oil Look at pictures. It will be the
same when you Buy it. Gear Teeth and Key ways are in good condition. Ask Questions and we
will tell what we see. As found, as shown, No Chips. Cracks or Welds Did your Governor or
Magneto gears fail and mess up these gears? When you Buy these gears you will be able to
save you engine. Free Return if Not as listed Ask us what you need and we will list it. The
Rheostat tested good From 0- 64 Ohms before I removed it from a Good running engine that
started right up with no smoke. The switches. Green light and gauge worked. Still might have
dust. Dirt and surface rust. Not New. Not perfect, No Guarantees or Warrantees given or implied.
When you Buy this Front Panel you can have extra parts or start a rebuild on your down time
this winter. Year: Code: New items include radiator. Water pump, fan belt, alternator, idler
control board, idler solenoid, and faceplate. Mag also rebuilt. Machine was disassembled.
Abrasive blasted, primed, and finished with single stage polyurethane paint. Compressions
measured: Leads: stinger is 30ft. Ground is 22ft. The leads have taped spots but there is no
damage to the copper and they work well. It was also blasted and painted. Be sure to review my
feedback. I do not sell bad equipment! If not satisfied. You do not have to take or pay for item.
Payment to be cash at time of pickup. No Paypal due to associated fees Feel free to ask any

questions you may have regarding this machine. Thanks for your interest. Not perfect, still
might have surface rust, dings and or dents. The one in the picture is the one you will get. Your
Welcome to pick up and save on shipping cost! That We Cleaned out Not New. Motor may have
been replaced in Serial Code I don't know to much about it. Took in trade on another welder I
sold Runs. But carb need attention. I believe float is sticking. May not start when you pickup or
receive shipment. No leads. No hour meter. I can load on your truck or trailer. Can ship. That
covers material. Most people usually know someone that will except the shipment for them at a
business. Call Bob with questions. Lincoln welder sa air filter oil bath air cleaner free shipping
SA oil bath original air cleaner great used condition! Lincoln welder sa short hood bellows idler
free shipping SA Short hood bellows idler great used condition! Lincoln welder SA Short Hood
oil bath air cleaner filter snorkel type SA welder air cleaner short hood snorkel type hard to find
great used condition! Lincoln Sa Blackface Welder Runs great generator rewound with copper
winding by stump welding all coated new baring weld awesome all upgraded I have new oil filter
upgrade and kn air filter that goes with it. See more product details. Skip to main content. See
All Buying Options. Brand: High Speed Engineering. This fits your. Customers who viewed this
item also viewed. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Next page. Customers who
bought this item also bought. Register a free business account. See questions and answers.
Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things like how
recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to
verify trustworthiness. Customer images. See all customer images. Top reviews Most recent
Top reviews. Top review from the United States. There was a problem filtering reviews right
now. Please try again later. Verif
nova ps3
ford fuse diagram
motorking ignition coil
ied Purchase. Fast shipping and fit my machine. Images in this review. One person found this
helpful. See all reviews. Pages with related products. There's a problem loading this menu right
now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to
Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Amazon Music
Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon
Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon
Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories
for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography.
East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and
Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

